Why OSF MedAdvantage?

- Plans as low as $0 a month.
- Dental, vision and hearing coverage.
- OTC discounts, fitness benefit and companion coverage.
- $2 Tier 1 generics with Tier 1 coverage through the gap.
- 24/7 access to nurse line and virtual urgent care.
- No in-network referral required.

Benefits vary by plan.

OSF MedAdvantage is administered by Health Alliance™ Medicare – a Medicare Advantage Organization with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in OSF MedAdvantage depends on contract renewal.

Other pharmacies, physicians and providers are available in our network.

Get more from Medicare with OSF MedAdvantage

Administered by Health Alliance™

Choose Medicare Advantage from a trusted provider.
Our focus on you comes with a lot of extra perks and savings. Here’s just a small part of all you can look forward to:

- **Assist America**: Get expert medical help when you’re 100 miles or more from home.
- **Be Fit**: Get fit with a $360/year reimbursement on a variety of fitness activities.
- **Care Coordination**: Connect to a team of providers who work with your doctor to make sure you have the resources you need.
- **OSF 24/7 Nurse Line**: Access registered nurses, 24/7, who can help answer your health questions and direct you to the care you need.
- **Digital Health Options**: Get care and navigate your health digitally. OSF OnCall Urgent Care lets you chat, video call or send questions about minor illnesses, 24/7. And with Clare, our chatbot at osfhealthcare.org, you get help finding care. Access all of these digital care options from osfhealthcare.org/member.
- **OTC4Me**: Get 10% off on over-the-counter (OTC) products online or by phone.

Learn more or access our Medicare Advantage Guide at OSFMedAdvantage.org, or call (877) 633-2531 (TTY 711), daily from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. local time.

Voicemail is used on holidays and weekends, April 1 to September 30.